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We present a programmable multitap microwave photonic filter with an arbitrary phase response operating over
a broad bandwidth. Complex coefficient taps are achieved by optical line-by-line pulse shaping on a 10 GHz
flat optical frequency comb using a novel interferometric scheme. Through high-speed real-time measurements,
we demonstrate programmable chirp control of a waveform via phase filtering. This achievement enables us to
compress broadband microwave signals to their corresponding bandwidth-limited pulse duration. © 2012 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.5625, 070.2615, 320.1590, 320.5540.
Over the past few decades, the field of microwave photo-
nics has been investigated to enhance the performance of
radio-frequency (RF) systems [1,2]. This perspective of-
fers benefits such as ultrabroad bandwidth, insensitivity
to electromagnetic interference, optical fiber transport,
easy tuning, and programmability, which are features
difficult or impossible to attain with purely electronic
solutions. An important application of microwave photo-
nics is the implementation of filters for high-frequency
carrier, broad bandwidth RF waveforms [2]. The realiza-
tion of programmable arbitrary RF phase control is a
more challenging task, yet with promising implications
in modern radar systems [3] or compensation of antenna
distortions [4]. A scheme for microwave photonic filters
(MWPFs) with programmable phase profiles, consisting
of a hyperfine-resolution optical pulse shaper in an
optical-to-electrical mapping configuration, is reported
in [5]. The careful phase control allows for matched fil-
tering of large time-bandwidth-product (TBWP) ultrawi-
deband waveforms [6,7]. However, unlike with multitap
dispersive filter schemes, here the longest time aperture
of the waveform that can be processed is limited to
<1 ns, owing to the resolution of the pulse shaper. In or-
der to overcome the temporal aperture barrier, alterna-
tive processing schemes must be considered.
Conventionally,MWPFs are based on a delay-linemulti-
tap geometry, inspired by finite-impulse-response (FIR)
digital filter design, featuring taps with positive- and
negative-valued coefficients [2]. On theother hand, the im-
plementation of complex-coefficient-tap FIR filters would
enable new signal processing applications in radar, ultra-
wideband communication, and arbitrary waveform gen-
eration [8]. Recent research efforts to implement MWPFs
with complex-coefficient taps include stimulated Bril-
louin scattering [9], a spatial light modulator used in a
cross-polarized carrier-sideband geometry [10], specially
designed fiber Bragg gratings [11], and a pulse shaper cap-
able of resolving and applying different phases to optical
carriers and sidebands [12]. However, these solutions are
difficult to extend to a large number of taps, which
prevents their use for applications that demand high
selectivity and sharp control of the filter characteristics.
In order to design MWPFs with a high number of complex
taps, our group has adopted a dispersive delay-line
scheme involving line-by-line pulse shaping of an optical
frequency comb in an interferometer [13]. Synthesis of
tunable and reconfigurable MWPFs with flat-top ampli-
tude profile and high side-lobe suppression has been re-
ported recently using such an approach [14]. In this
Letter, we extend this concept to demonstrate program-
mable MWPFs with arbitrary phase response. In this geo-
metry, the filter’s time aperture and TBWP are governed
by the total tap delay and number of comb lines, respec-
tively. Given that Fourier processing of>100 comb lines is
possible [15], this scheme constitutes an ideal platform to
process broad-bandwidth microwave signals with in-
creased temporal apertures and dispersion. Even more,
unlike with other recently reported FIR dispersive-
delay-line schemes [16,17], our setup simultaneously en-
ables bandpass tuning [14] and phase reconfiguration in a
convenient manner.
Figure 1 shows our MWPF scheme featuring multiple
complex-coefficient taps. The optical frequency comb is
implemented by cascading a properly biased intensity
modulator (EOM) and an electro-optic phase modulator
[18] driven by a 9.95 GHz clock source, leading to a flat
envelope with 21 lines at −10 dB bandwidth. The comb is
equally split into two paths after amplification with an
EDFA. The comb through path 1 is single-sideband mo-
dulated in a dual-drive Mach–Zehnder modulator biased
at the quadrature point and driven by a pair of copies
Fig. 1. MWPF architecture to implement complex tap weights.
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with 90° phase difference of the RF signal to be proces-
sed. In order to suppress the comb carriers, the modula-
tor output is sent through a periodic filter implemented
with a delay-line interferometer (a commercial differen-
tial phase shift keying demodulator), which has deep
nulls in its transmission frequency response with a per-
iodicity equal to the repetition rate of the comb. The por-
tion of the optical comb in path 2 is shaped by a pulse
shaper (Finisar WaveShaper 1000S), which enables us
to program the amplitude and phase of the individual
comb lines. The two paths are subsequently aligned in
polarization and coupled back with a 50∕50 coupler. The
light is sent to a dispersion compensating fiber (DCF)
that has −1259.54 ps∕nm dispersion at 1550 nm, resulting
in a tap delay of 96 ps. The optical signal is detected by a
22 GHz bandwidth photodiode (PD), and the amplitude
of the transfer function (S21 parameter) is measured
by a network analyzer. Physically, the output electrical
signal is composed by a sum of beating terms between
each of the shaped comb lines from path 2 and their cor-
responding adjacent RF sidebands from path 1. In this
way, optical line-by-line shaping in amplitude and phase
enables the full complex control of the output RF signal.




e2n exp#jnDΔω!ωRF $ τ∕D" − jΦn%; (1)
where e2n is the optical intensity of the nth line, D is the
fiber dispersion (in ps2), Δω is the repetition rate of
optical frequency comb, DΔω is the tap delay, τ is the
relative delay between two interferometer arms (which
allows for filter tuning), andΦn is the phase shift applied
to the nth comb line with the pulse shaper. Mathemati-
cally, Eq. (1) represents a discrete Fourier transform.
Then, programmability in the microwave filter’s am-
plitude, jH!ωRF"j, and phase, ψ!ωRF" & arg#H!ωRF"%, is
enabled by proper line-by-line optical processing. In par-
ticular, by applying the optical quadratic phase (Φn &
βn2), the filter transfer function will also have a quadratic
spectral phase response, i.e., ψ!ωRF" ∼ ψ2ω2RF∕2 The
frequency-dependent delay is given by τ!ωRF" &
−∂ψ∕∂ωRF & −ψ2ωRF, and thus the real-valuated coeffi-
cient ψ2 establishes the amount of linear dispersion (in
ns∕GHz) over the designed bandpass. Its value depends
both on the comb spectrum and the optical quadratic
phase introduced by the shaper (through the β param-
eter). In general, one simply needs to numerically solve
Eq. (1) to synthesize the filter transfer function.
Figure 2 shows our optical frequency comb spectrum
and the corresponding measured and simulated filter re-
sponse when β & 0.096 rad is programmed with the sha-
per. This value is chosen to maximize the ψ2 parameter,
according to a numerical analysis based on Eq. (1). The
simulated filter transfer function (dashed curve), ob-
tained from Eq. (1) using the measured comb profile, is
in close agreement with that measured (solid curve). The
filter gain is −45 dB, the achieved bandwidth is ∼3.7 GHz
at −3 dB, and the center is selected at 3.4 GHz (corre-
sponding to τ & 32.6 ps tuned with the delay stage).
Next, we explore the phase characteristics of the
synthesized electrical filter using a time-domain tech-
nique. Figure 3(a) shows the experimental setup. We
send to the MWPF a transform-limited microwave pulse
(i.e., a broad-bandwidth pulse with constant spectral
phase) with 3.4 GHz center frequency and −3 dB band-
width of 2.8 GHz, which repeats periodically every 11 ns.
The signal is synthesized with an arbitrary waveform gen-
erator operating at 12 GS∕s [see Fig. 3(b)]. The filter
modifies the spectral phase of the electrical pulse, lead-
ing to an output signal temporally broadened and
chirped. The output waveform is amplified, filtered, and
finally measured with a real-time sampling scope with
20 GHz analog bandwidth and 50 GS∕s sampling rate.
200 traces are averaged together to enhance the signal-
to-noise ratio. Figure 3(c) shows the measured signal at
the output of the MWPF (left) and its corresponding
spectrogram [19] (right) when the programmed phase
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Measured optical spectrum of the flat
comb; (b) Corresponding filter response measured (solid
curve) and simulated (dashed curve) with the applied coeffi-
cients of the quadratic phase to the comb equal to 0.096 rad.
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Real-time measurement experimen-
tal setup. (b) Measured temporal profile (left) and RF spectrum
of the synthesized input pulse. Measured (solid curve) and si-
mulated (dashed curve) output pulse (left) and corresponding
spectrogram (right) calculated with a 0.4 ns Gaussian gating
function when β equals (c) −0.096 rad and (d) 0.096 rad.
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coefficient is β & −0.096 rad. Through Fourier analysis
of the measured electrical signal, the dispersion
introduced by the electrical filter is calculated to be ψ2 &
$0.6 ns∕GHz, in excellent agreement with the theoreti-
cal result calculated using Eq. (1) ($0.61 ns∕GHz). The
slight linear deviation is attributed to small errors in the
programmed optical phase. In order to show tuning of the
electrical filter’s dispersion, we simply reverse the sign of
the applied optical phase on the pulse shaper and achieve
a dispersion of −0.56 ns∕GHz, as shown in Fig. 3(d).
These programmable phase filters constitute a conveni-
ent platform to implement phase-only matched filtering
over nanosecond temporal windows. This operation is
commonly used for spectral phase filtering in communi-
cation system applications [20]. Such matched filtering
cancels the nonlinear spectral phase components of an in-
put signal, resulting in an output waveform compressed to
its bandwidth-limited duration. For this aim, we use the
scheme in Fig. 3(a). We synthesize an input signal with
the same spectral amplitude characteristics as the one in
Fig. 3(b) but with a quadratic spectral phase correspond-
ing to a dispersion of either −0.58 ns∕GHz [Fig. 4(a)] or
$0.56 ns∕GHz [Fig. 4(c)]. After sending either of these
waveforms to the synthesized microwave photonic phase
filters corresponding to Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), respectively,
we compensate for the input dispersion and obtain at the
output the transform-limited waveforms illustrated in
Figs. 4(b) and 4(d). As before, the data are very close
to the simulated results, indicating high-fidelity spectral
phase control. We also show a typical single-shot wave-
form in the inset of Fig. 4(d). After 6 GHz low-pass digital
filtering, this waveform exhibits an SNR of ∼20 dB. Final-
ly, to analyze the fluctuations on a longer temporal scale,
we recorded single-shot measurements of a sequence of
∼1800 compressed pulses, one every 11 ns, over a 20 μs
span. The calculated root-mean-square global phase var-
iation of the compressedpulse is as small as∼0.1 rad,with
no effect on the amount of dispersion introduced by
the MWPF.
In summary, we have demonstrated programmable
phase control in a multitap complex-coefficient MWPF.
In our interferometric scheme, optical quadratic phase
introduced on a 10 GHz frequency comb enables control
of filter dispersion in the ∼ns∕GHz regime. It should be
possible to further increase this amount using broader
frequency combs. With this platform, we have shown
compression of linearly chirped broad microwave pulses
with nanosecond temporal apertures to their bandwidth-
limited duration. This work opens a new route for linear
distortion compensation in large TBWP microwave
waveforms, compatible with the demands of modern
wireless communication systems.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a), (c) Input linear chirp pulses with
−0.58 ns∕GHz and $0.56 ns∕GHz chirp, respectively, and (b),
(d) corresponding measured (solid curve) and simulated
(dashed curve) compressed pulses after the matched filter is
applied when β equals −0.096 and 0.096, respectively. Inset
of (d), single-shot waveform with same x and y axis scale as (d).
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